
GUARDIAN
Of Your Youth !!

Multifunctional Skin Care Platform 8 in 1

▶    Deep Cleaning   

▶    Skin Tightening   

▶    Acne Treatment   

▶    Moisturizing

▶    Skin Repairing

▶    Essence Import   

▶    Skin Analysis



Dull complexion

Large pores

Wrinkles 

Dry Skin

Acne

Sagging skin
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ONE MACHINE 
Solves All Skin Problems

HI-SKIN mul�func�onal skin care instrument is 

a comprehensive eight kinds of latest technolo-

gies, which can solve almost all facial skin prob-

lems. It is the best choice for skin clinics and 

beauty salons. The instrument is equipped 

with many of the most commonly used treat-

ment func�ons, including cleaning, hydra�ng, 

li�ing and firming, acne, seda�on, dead skin 

removal, skin analysis, etc.



Open pores, so�en the stratum corneum, deeply 

cleanse the skin, deeply moisturize, remove black-

heads, improve the dark yellow skin, and make the skin 

clean, white and supple.

So� silicone hydro cleaning head Pipe cleaning headHard turbine hydro cleaning head
 

Solu�on is sprayed through the inlet 
of nozzle �p. It rotates clockwise.

The waste and remaining solu�on are 
sucked to container through inlets

Solu�on are supplied to skin 
surface through nozzle �p

Microdermabrasion head

A Variety Of Treatment Heads Are Equipped,  Users Can Choose The Clean Treatment  Head They Need According To The Skin Condi�on

HYDROGEN OXYGEN HYDRO DERMABRASION HANDLE



COOL RF AND COLD HAMMER HANDLE

Cool RF handle uses an intelligent epidermal cooling 

system. By pre-cooling the epidermis, most of the RF energy 

is pushed to the deep layers of the skin. While protec�ng 

the epidermis from burns, the heat energy is concentrated 

in the deep layers of the skin to s�mulate collagen regener-

a�on. The two func�ons of RF and Cold hammer can be 

used separately. Turn off theRF energy, The handle can also 

be used as an Cold hammer alone to shrink pores, calm the 

epidermis, and eliminate local redness.

Polymer Atomizing Spray Handle

Combined with liquid products, the liquid is converted into mist-like small molecules by 

high-pressure atomiza�on, and then quickly poured into the dermis by high-pressure spraying 

to achieve a deep hydra�ng effect



PLASMA BIOPOLAR RF HANDLE

Adopt nano-microwave technology to open the skin channel with micro-wave s�mula�on, 

effec�vely enhance the skin's absorp�on of nutrients, and solve the skin absorp�on problem 

painlessly and noninvasively

NANO MESO MICROWAVE INTRODUCING HANDLE

Plasma technology can be effec�vely used for an�-in-

flammatory and steriliza�on, remove mites, and treat 

acne. Bipolar radio frequency is used to improve fine 

lines at the corners of the eyes, remove bags and 

dark circles under the eyes.



ULTRASONIC VIBRATION SKIN CLEANING HANDLE

Remove dead skin by high-frequency vibra�on waves, remove black-

heads, so�en skin kera�nocytes, and deeply cleanse skin dirt.

HD SKIN DETECTION PROBE

The high-defini�on skin detec�on probe uses a 

high-defini�on camera with 2,000,000 pixels and a 

resolu�on of 1280 * 1024, which can clearly ob-

serve the true condi�on of the skin and every pore.



Deep Cleaning
Remove Blackheads, Mites 

Clear，Remove grease dust，

Remove Dead Skin

SCOPE OF TREATMENT

BEFORE AND AFTER SPECIFICATION

Power

RF frequency

Screen

Pixel

Probe of dermabrasion

Vacuum

Flow Capacity

Voltage

600w

3MHz

10.4inch touch screen

20million

10 pics

0-90Kpa

30 L Max

100V-240V 50Hz-60Hz

Skin Rejuvenation
Skin Moisturizing,Shrink Pores,  

Essence Import, Skin Whitening，

Acne Treatment

Skin Tightening
Face Li�ing, Eye Li�ing, Wrinkle 

removal

Skin Analysis
Analyze skin condi�ons and 

compare skin condi�ons before 

and a�er treatment


